
MINI One Cabrio

introduction
Take a deep breath: roof up or down, 
the MINI One Cabrio is going to make you 
gasp and gasp again.

TEChnical specification
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Engine
Cylinders/valves 4/4
Displacement (cm3) 1598
Stroke/bore (mm) 85.8/77.0
Max output (kW/bhp/rpm) 66/90/5500
Max torque (Nm/rpm) 140/3000

Wheels
Tyre size front 175/65 R15
Tyre size rear 175/65 R15
Wheel size front 5.5J x 15" steel
Wheel size rear 5.5J x 15" steel

Further information on official fuel consumption and on the official specific emissions of CO2 for new passenger car models is contained in a brochure which 
is available free of charge from any dealer or at http://www.mini.com/efficiencyguide.

Performance
Top speed (km/h) 175
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (sec) 11.8
Acceleration 80-120 km/h in 4th (sec) 13.5

Dimensions (mm)
Wheelbase 2467
Vehicle length 3635
Vehicle width 1925
Vehicle height 1415
Track, front 1458
Track, rear 1466

Fuel consumption
Urban (ltr/100 km) 10.0
Extra-urban (ltr/100 km) 5.7
Combined (ltr/100 km) 7.2
CO2 emission (g/km) 173
Tank capacity (ltr) 50

Weight (kg)
Unladen (EU) 1240
Max permissible 1565
Permitted load 400
Permitted axle load, front/rear 870/770



MINI One Cabrio

design
Drive a MINI One Cabrio and you'll stand out from the crowd, no
doubt about it. What with its unique styling, fully automatic roof
(which opens in 15 seconds flat), Easy Load boot system and
heated glass rear window, heads are going to turn. Everyone 
will want a go in your MINI One Cabrio. It seats four in spacious 
comfort, so everyone else will have to wait. Or get their own.

safety
The MINI One Cabrio sticks to the road like glue, with a single-
link spring-strut front axle, a multi-link rear axle and anti-roll
bars. It has four airbags, a roll-over bar and a dizzying array of
safety features. Cornering Brake Control improves braking in
bends and prevents understeer, while Electronic Brakeforce
Distribution ensures short stopping distances. All this safety is
rounded off by disc brakes and electronic ABS, leaving you to
the serious business of driving.

Engine
To suit discerning drivers of all kinds. All MINI Cabrio models
have powerful 1.6 litre engines. The MINI One Cabrio boasts 
90 bhp and has torque a plenty, meaning it pulls hard even at
low revs.

Fuel consumption combined (ltr/100 km) 7.2 
CO2 emission (g/km) 173

DRIving experience
Above you, the open sky. Below you, the open road. You get
the best of both in the MINI One Cabrio – the unique point and
squirt driving experience of the MINI, with panoramic views
thrown in. Nippy performance, agile handling, unique design.
The MINI One Cabrio is ready for anything. Are you?
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MINI One Cabrio

Finance your mini
Chances are, you've already seen the MINI One Cabrio you 
want to drive. So now you have to decide how you're going 
to drive it home. At MINI Financial Services, we can offer you 
payment plans tailored to your needs. Whatever suits you best,
our MINI Finance Specialists will see to it. Basically, they set 
out the possibilities, you decide and we deliver. Marvellous.
With affordable monthly payments and flexible deals, you're
onto a winner and into a MINI One Cabrio.

MINI CARE
Once you've got your MINI One Cabrio, you won't want to be
apart from it for long, so we've designed a range of products to
keep you together, should the unexpected happen. MINI Mobile
Service is there to get you moving again as quickly as possible.
Professional, round-the-clock roadside assistance is available by
phone (and if you're still stuck after that, we're always at hand
to offer on-the-spot remedies), and the warranty cover for the
entire vehicle (except wearing parts), Original MINI Parts and
Original MINI Accessories is 2 years, with no distance limit.
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MINI One Cabrio

Exterior
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Bumpers in body colour

Chrome Line Exterior

Cabrio soft top with sunroof function, fully automatic: Black

Exhaust pipe in stainless steel

Exterior door handles in chrome

Exterior mirror caps in body colour 

Exterior mirror caps in chrome (in combination with chrome-plated 
tailgate hinges)

Exterior mirror caps in matt black

Foldaway exterior mirrors 

Fog lights

Heated glass rear windscreen

Heated windscreen washer jets and exterior mirrors heated

Metallic paint

Park Distance Control (PDC) at rear

Radiator grille bars and boot handle in black

Rain sensor plus automatic driving light control 

Screenwash level indicator

Sport suspension

Third brake light

Tinted glass

Wheels: 5-Star alloy rims, 16 inch, 195/55 R16 with Runflat Tyres

Wheels: 5-Star Bullet light alloy rims, 17 inch, 205/45 R17 with Runflat Tyres

Wheels: 5-Star Rocket light alloy rims, 15 inch, 175/65 R15

Wheels: 7-Fin Spoke light alloy rims, 16 inch, 195/55 R16 with Runflat Tyres

Wheels: 7-Hole light alloy rims, 15 inch, 175/65 R15

Wheels: S-Spoke alloy rims, 17 inch, 205/45 R17 with Runflat Tyres

Wheels: Steel rims with full-size wheel trims, 15 inch, 175/65 R15

Wheels: Web Spoke two-piece alloy rims, 17 inch, 205/45 R17 
with Runflat Tyres

White indicators in tail light clusters and white side indicators 

Wind deflector with storage bag

Xenon lights with headlight washer system

Key:        - Standard           - Optional extra



MINI One Cabrio

Interior
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Air-conditioning

Alarm system

Automatic air-conditioning

Bluetooth telephone preparation  

CD changer for 6 CDs, MP3-compatible

Central locking, convenient window and cabrio soft top opening 
operated from remote key

Centre armrest (folds away)

Chrome Line Interior

Cockpit Chrono Package

Cup holders, three

Door sills finished in brushed stainless steel, with model designations

Driver and front passenger footwell lights

Easy entry function 

Electric windows

Front passenger airbag deactivation

Front passenger seat, height-adjustable

Glove compartment, lockable

harman/kardon HiFi loudspeaker system

Headrests in rear, integrated with roll-over bar

Heated front seats (two settings)

Interior light, centrally mounted on windscreen panel

Interior mirror with automatic anti-dazzle function

Interior surface: Alloy patina

Interior surface: Body colour

Interior surface: High-gloss anthracite 

Interior surface: High-gloss silver 

Interior surface: Wood décor

ISOFIX child seat mounting

Light package (incl. driver and front passenger footwell lamps)

Lumbar supports, manually adjustable (only available with leather or 
cloth/leather combination upholstery)

Manual transmission, 5-speed

Multifunction option on leather/wood steering wheel, incl. cruise control

Navigation system, with 16:9 monitor and DVD

On-board computer

Radio Boost with cassette player

Radio Boost with CD player

Radio Boost with MD player

Radio Boost with MP3-compatible CD player

Radio Wave with cassette player

Recaro sport seats

Rev counter with digital speedometer and external temperature gauge Key:        - Standard           - Optional extra     

Service interval display

Smoker's package (no-cost option)

Sport seats

Steering wheel: MINI Cooper S steering wheel in leather, 3-spoke design,
height-adjustable

Steering wheel: Sport steering wheel in leather, height-adjustable, 
3-spoke design

Steering wheel: Sport steering wheel with wooden rim, height-adjustable

Steering wheel: Steering wheel with plastic rim, height-adjustable

Storage package (luggage net on the front backrests and 12-volt socket 
in the boot)

Upholstery in cloth (model-specific)

Upholstery in cloth/leather (model-specific)

Upholstery in leather (model-specific)

Voice control system



MINI One Cabrio

SAFETY
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Airbags: Driver and front passenger airbags

Airbags: Head-thorax side airbags

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS with CBC and EBD)

Anti-roll bars, front and rear

Automatic Stability Control + Traction (ASC+T)

Belt force limiters in front and restraint system with belt tensioners 

Brake pad wear indicator

Bumpers, reversible

Central locking, automatic at 16 km/h

Crash sensors

Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)

Electronic immobilizer

Fuel cut-off in the event of a crash

Multi-link rear axle

Reinforced doors, side skirts and A/B pillar areas

Remote-controlled alarm 

Roll-over bars, with integrated headrests and seatbelts

RSC tyres for emergency driving 

Runflat Indicator (RFI)

Single-link spring-strut front axle

Visibility package

Key:        - Standard           - Optional extra 



MINI One Cabrio

accessorise your mini
Drive a MINI and you'll stand out from the crowd, no doubt
about that. And, with literally hundreds of different accessories,
you really can turn your MINI into something extra-specially
yours. Choose from bonnet stripes to sound systems – the 
possibilities to make MINI your own are endless. See below for
just a taste of what is available.

17" alloy wheels
Be a MINI spokesperson. With alloy 
wheels, MINI makes the kind of 
impression you want it to.

Wind deflector
For draft-free open-top driving without
the wind whipping up around shoulders
and necks. With chequered flag.

Additional headlights
Proof that when it comes to MINI kit,
impeccable good taste is simply wired in.

Aerodynamic kit
These front and rear aprons, side skirts 
and black customer grill emphasise that 
there is no such thing as an ordinary MINI.

Exterior accessories

Battery voltage and 
oil temperature gauges
Stylishly retro and neatly integrated just
below the dashboard switches.

Gear lever knob  
Gear knob and gaiter in superior leather.
Available in Panther Black, Cordoba Beige,
Emerald Green and Lapis Blue.

Velour floor mats
Available in Panther Black, Cordoba
Beige, Silver Grey and Lapis Blue.

Drinks holder
Holds cans, cups and bottles securely 
while you drive.

interior accessories
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MINI One Cabrio

MINI TrafficPro
Intelligent navigation, with your 
own personal assistant at the touch 
of a button.

Interior folding box
Protect your favourite car while moving
heavy goods.

Bluetooth connectivity for 
mobile phones
The answer to all your on-the-road
communication requirements.

Cycle holder
Transport up to four touring cycles with 
the MINI touring cycle holders. Lockable.

mobile communications Transport

Reversing camera
The reversing camera ensures maximum 
safety when reversing. When the reverse 
gear is selected, the view behind the car 
is shown on the board monitor.

Xenon lights
Shining stars: these dazzle-free gas
discharge headlamps offer twice the
output and double the lifespan of 
standard lamps.

Child seats
Because your children are the most 
precious passengers you will ever carry.
Consult your dealer and decide carefully.

Car Care
A range of MINI products to keep your
MINI sparkly clean.

Safety and security
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Note
For price information, please contact your MINI Dealer. Subject to change in design and equipment. Subject to error.


